UNDP/Livelihood Recovery for Peace (LRP) Project
Terms of Reference (TOR)

For
Mid - Term Evaluation

Project background
UNDP Nepal is implementing Livelihood Recovery fbr Peace (LRP) Project since

ll

August 2009 in three

central Tarai districts: Mahottari. Sarlahi and Rautahat. The strategy is to cover all VDCs within the djstricr in
cluster setting. This project pursues its goal through conflict prevention lens. The projcct started implementaLron

$rough an intensive process ofsocial mobilization which serves as the foundation for not only strengthenrng
the communities for improvcd social oohesion and local peace building, but also to supporl them improve lheir
rccess lo esscnli.l puhlic goods anrl serr ices.

LRP fbcus is on improving household/community livelihoods and local economic recovcry, enhancing social
cohesion, and strengthening community level and district level local government and non-government
institutions fbr supporring liveiihood initiatives, conflict mediation and local level peace building.
1.1

Project Objectives

This project aims to promotc peace building at community level and bring marked improvements in

the

livclihoods of the poor, excludcd, and conflict affected households and communities.
The ovcrall objective of the project is to contdbute to rcstodng the fbundations lor sustainable development by
strengthening the capacities of communities and local institutions to achieve sustained livelihood recovery and
peacc burldrng. Specilrcally rhe

lrolect aims

to:

Promote peace and social cohesion at ttre community ievel
Generate short-term employment as peace dividends

o

Enhance skills and knowledge

of local youth

based on market demand

lor long-term sustainable

development
Strengthen various assets of rural households and communities for better livelihood results
Strengthcn capacity of relevant Covernment and other institutions to deliver livelihood services

a

'

1.2 Target Group and Coverage

The proiect targets mainly women, youth, conflict-affected, poor, and other socially excluded

and

disadvantaged communities and households in the project districts. It links and complements other UN, UNDP.

and Govgrnment's programmes on nicro-enterprise devciopment, rural energy services, community based
disaster risk management, community infrastructurc, and other related programmes on health and educallon-

The project is now working in flrst and second cluster of VDCs of each district. In 2010, 38 VDCs were
covered in Mahottari, and 33 VDCs each in Sarlahi and Rautahat districts. Similarly in 201

l,

38 VDCs more

were covered in Mahottari, and 34, 32 VDCs in Sarlahi and RautahaL districts respectively. Within lhe VDC, the

project has focused on certain identified poverty pockets to mobilize community and implemcnt livelihood
improvcment and peace building initiatives ln thosc VDCs where LRP is still not implemented such poverty
pockets are also not identified. In addition, LRP has decided to cover the remaining cluster ofVDCs in Rautahat
and Sarlahi in 2012 and implement programme activities within the time line set by the project document taking

into consideration funding scenarios lbr 2013 and beyond.
LRP, in the mean time, would like to conduct a mid

-

term evaluation of ils work to date in the intended result

arcas,

2.
-fhe

Focus of Evaluation

evaluation will be two-pronged. The hrst prong will focus on and assess progress towards the specific LRP's

goals and objectives and its contribution to CPAP outcomes that are related directly to

fbr

LRP

LRP. The result framework

is as fbllows:
Prepare a basis for economic and social transfbrmation for building a prosperous, modern and

National

Priority

as

detined in the

just Nepal with a view to realizing changes in the lii-e of people by reducing poverty and existing
unemployment and establishing sustainable peace.

interim Plan

UNDAF

.

Peace Building, Reoovery, and Rcintcgratieni National Institutions, proccss and initiatives
strengthened to consolidate peace.

C)utcome

.

Sustainable Livelihood: By 2010 (to be replaced by new UNDAF outcome) sustainable

livelihood opportunities expanded, especially fbr socially excluded groups in the contlict
afiected areas
CPAP

Programmes strategios, policics and systcms that promotes post conflict recovery

Outcome I .2

.

7, of boys and girls (between 5-14 year age group) that start at grade I and reach grade 5

.

adult Iiteracy rate (oldcr than l,l yean) mcn and women

,(l'/

.

% ofHHs with access to drinking watcr

.

% of HHs with access to toilets

.

% of HHs that are vulnerable to natural disastcrs / have shelter against natural disaster

.

% of households with different levels of awareness of the importance of plantation, stopping

delorcstation rnd rcJuuing pollution'

r

%of

o

9c

HHs with perceived security situation at the time ofproiect start (or end)

ol HHs who think that they

have capacities to resolve local level conflicts /disputes in

thcir communities (at the time of project start and at the end)

.

% ofHHs experiencing social harmony

.

% ofHHs experiencing sccurity thrcats

o q of VEED Broups in VDC planning proce.s
.

7o

of women in VDC planning process

CPAP

Employment and income opportunities and access to financial services enhanced, especially tbr

Outcome 3- I

youth and excluded groups and PLWHA

in

partnership

with the private sector

and

CSOs

Outcome

o

Vo

Indicators

.

average HH incone

.

o/o

of wornen who say that they are making decisictns obout HH expenditure

c

1o

ofv,omen experiencitg gender based discrimi atio

o

o/a

of Dalit who think th.tt caste based discrimination has retluced since the beginning of the

of HHs belov, national povert! line (disctggregated by caste/ethnicit!)

project period
CPAP Output

Support provided to the Government to facilitate thc implementation of CPA. (to be replaced by

t.2.1

a new CPAP output)

LRP Output

I

Communities are mobilized for improved social cohesion, local peace building, and livelihood
choices lor individuals, households and communities.

Output
indicators

# of VDCS livelihood protiles prepared
# of socially mobilizcd HHs

#rd

# of CGs formed
# of youth become local resource person
# of new cooperatives supportcd by LRP
H

ui HHr that become members ol new cooperatirer

# ol youth trained on peace building

# of events organized at VDC level for peace and social cohesion
LRP Output 2

New community infiastructures built and damagcd and degraded oncs rehabilitatcd to bencfit tho
entire community and creatc cmployment.

Outpul
Indic.ttors

# of infrastructures built (segregated b1 type)

# of HHs benefxedfrom the community i frastructure (by \tpe)
# of person days emptoyed(segregtLted by inclusion and gender)
# of HHs that have access to energ)) services(by type)
#

oJ

HHs that have access to saJe drinking water

# of HHs that have access to toiLets
LRP Output 3

The poorest and most vulnerable individuals and households have improved assets for better
livelihood

Output
indicators

# of pcrsons trained on

IG/ME/TI skills

# ofentrepreneurs crcatcd (60 % women)
# of enterprises established (15

o/o

developed by Dalits)

# of persons who have received vocational training
# of individuals benefifted from IGAITT,ME

# of HHs that have access to institutional credit

#ol ultra-poor HHs benefitted from lease scheme (1and, water and forest)
# ofgirls & boys receiving 6-month aftcr school tuterial support
# olHHs benefitted from green village programme
H

ot pcr\{rn\ cnrlloycd urrng

ntu \ocational training

# of individuals self employed in local occupation

{9sry4

LRP Outpur

I

Output
indicators

Women's Empowerrnent Enhanced and Gender Equality Prolno|ed
analytical report s on gcndcr and exclusion issues pubJished
# of women trained as trainers on specific thematic issues to function as local resource persons
# of women traincd on differcnt themes by iype
# ofgroups (ar least two) set up in each targel VDC to act as GBV lbcal point

LRP Ourput 5

Capacitics

of VDC, municipality, district and national level kcy institutions

strengthened to

respond to conrmunitics' livclihood recovery nccds

Output
indicators

# of study reports on micro-macro linkage
# of individuals traincd from various service providers

The main activity designed to produce Output 1 is social mobilization which includes; assessment and mapping to
understand local issues and livelihood stratcgics, mobilization for collective action on peace, social cohesion and

livelihood recovery, capacity building and empowerment of community organizations

b

bccomc sell'-go

\,

ern

ing

entitics. lt is implcmcnted though local NGOs. And youth club one in cach VDC is mobilizcd lor promoting peace

and social cohesion, which complemenls lhe social mobilization, by organizing peace building events with
participation of youth, civil society representatives, leaders of the political parties, teachers and women at the VDC
lut

u1.

Community infiastructures

likc

community building, school building, culverts, drinking water

electrification, drainage and road improvements and toilets have been implemented

/

system,

rehabilitated to benefit the

entire community and create person days of employment under Output 2, which is implemented through Dist ct
Development CommitLee (DDC)/Local Development Fund (LDF) in tfuee project districts. Solar energy system

implernented through District Development Committee (DDc)/District Energy

&

Environment Unit/Section

(DEEU/S) also contributes to this output.
Thc main acrrr rtiu. Ju{iBncll ro produce Oulpul J rs implemcntrtion ol income generaling rclivity. mrcru-enlerpnse
and technology transfer fbr improvcd livelihood diversity, capabilitics and cmpowcrnrcnt at thc household level. It is
also implemented through local NGOs in all three programmc districts. Green village programme, tutorial support to

the school going children

of below grade five, implemcntcd through youth clubs, also contributes to realize

the

output.

Activity designed to produce output 4 includcs formation and capacity buiiding of Women Rights Forum (WRF),
training /orientations related k) womcn's empowcrment organized bolh at household and the VDC levcl, community
campaign against gender based violencc. and supporLing District Women and Child Ofllce (DWCO) through DDC
to formulate and implement District GBV Stratcgy.

{tx"^U
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Ou$ut 5: Different trainings have been planned and organized fbr key stakeholdcrs including local government

and

non governmental organizations in the area of planning, monitoring, and social and gender segregated data

base

management for improving livelihood at the
The second orong of the evaluation

a.

dist ct level.

will focus on:

The strategies, approach and process of LRP to reach the youths, poor women and individuals lrom VEED
gr,.rup in the proiecl di\(ricL.

b.

Synergics of the different components of integrated LRP project

c.

Potential institutional synergies between LRP and UN agency supported projects'parricularly MEDEP and
Access to Finance Programme

d.

Progress and potential

of building linkages and partnership with other GOs and NCO working in

the

project districts

3.

Purpose of the evaluatiqn

The project document envisioned a mid-term evaluation during 2012 and that the outcome of the evaluation will
help LRP to track progress and to steer the programme morc cffectively lor the remaining project period. The
purpose of lhe evaluation

.

will

be two fold;

Firsl, the purpose will be to assess and examine progress towards the livelihoods outcome and make
rccommendations for adjustments to the programme and targets for the remaining period of the projcct
planncd Lill 2014.

o

Secondly, lhe evaluation will assess the overall effectiveness of LRP's support to improving livelihoods
and promoting peace and social cohesion, particularly for the VEEDs, in order to make recommendations

for further strengthening the programme.

4.

The Evaluation Deliverables

The evaluation team is expected to producc the following deliverables:

.

Evaluation Inception Briefing detailing the evaluators' understanding of what is being evaluated and

why, showing how each evaluation question will bc answered, proposed data collection procedures,
proposed schedule

of

tasks and deliverables; thc briefing

will be

made

to and

a

discussed with

UNDP/LRP. This inception report will be prepared by the evaluators before conducting a full fledged
data collection cxcrcisc.

.

Evaluation debrieting meeting (presentation) with UNDP and key stakeholders wherc main findings

will

.

be shared

Draft Evaluation Rcport to be shared with UNDP and relevant stakeholdcrs for feedback and qualiry
assurancc

@*

Final Evaluation Report that contains findings, conclusions and recommendations. Evaluation findings

should be based on the analysis of the data and should be structured in a way that makcs clear
connection between what was asked and what was found. Conclusions should be comprehensive and
balanced and substantiated by evidence. This report should meet the UNDP's quality standards fbr
evaluation.

Evaluation Brief (a concise summary of the evaluation findings in plain language that can be widely
circulated)

5.

Scope of the Evaluation

.

In terms of geographic coverage, the evaluation will look at first and second cluster VDCs of

three

projcct districts of LRP namely; Mahottari, Sarlah.i and RautahaL (List of first and sccond clustcr VDCs
is attached in annex I). However, the evaluation will be confined within thc settlement the LRP projcct
is working. Although it is a bit early to see results on second clustcr VDCS, as thc IGA intcrvention has
not yet begun. Even in Rautahat I cluster, ICA intervention began in late 2011, IGA bencficiarics havc
been added and have initiated IGAA4E/TT implementation on thc ground. Therefore, the evaluation

will look

.

at the initial work, the results gained so far, and the strategies planned to achieve the results.

Th(] cvaluation will focus on results achieved during the LRP period (2009 to datc), but where relevant,

will look backwards to review and
oficr UN projects in

.

understand how the evolving approachcs, lessons learned from

the past are adopted and utilized by LRP.

With respect to the first prong of the evaluation, focusing on the livelihoods and peace outcome, the
team

will

assess the

initial results and potentials of thc othcr intcrventions (Access kr Finance

MEDEP). The evaluation

will

and

also assess the institutional mechanisms (including thosc of LRP), and

the institutional synergies between diflerent inteNentions and how this is, or will, contribute to the
outcome.

.

With respect to the second prong, looking at other support to livelihoods, the evaluation must also look
into lessons emerging in all result areas the LRP is targeting.

.

Under the second prong, the evaluation will also examine where and how diiferent LRP components,

including youth clubs, WRF and community groups have been able to work together and/or build on
each other's strengths and results to improvc communities'livelihoods.

.

The evaluation will also focus on LRP's interventions in strcngthening the application of rights based
approach and mainstrcaming gender.

6.

Methodology

Thc tirllowing methodology is proposed but not limited to. and can bc revised in consultation with

the

evaluation teanr. Thc project shall provide extensire .ocial and gender disaggrcgated quantitative clah on thc
progress of the projcct to date, so qualitative methods

will

need to bc uscd to conparc different approaches and

results-

4moo"t-B

exisrs The evalualion team will fbcus first on
Desk review: A wealth of inlormation on the project already
/ information includes:
documentalion and infbrmation. Review of the document
reviewing the cxisting

i)

work and baseline survcy report 2010'
Revicw project documenl including thc M&F' fiame

ii)

Review and study databasc on LRP progrcss'

iii)

CPAP. UNDAF. Proicct annual reports

Refineevaluationquestionsanddevelopchecklists:basetlonthedcskrevicrv'andtlreevaluationtcam's
reftned in consulration with UNDP/LRP The cvaluation
experience. the evaluation questions will be cievelopcrl'
(see section 7
checklisls Howevcr' tbllowing evaluation cluestion s
team will devciop a work plan and necessary

of

this tlocument) irrc ptoposed not fo be missed oLrt

InterviewswithkeypartnersatthecentraVdistrictlevel:baseclon$edeskreview,theeviliuationtcam.in
consultationwithUNDP.willdcve]opaliStolkcypartncrs(Government'donols.civilSocietyreprgsentati\c\.
levcl) andconduct
UNDP and proicct stafl. etc bolhatcentral and clistrict

intcrritw'

Fieldvisits:exlensivel.igldvisitswil]beconductccl.t(]atleastthreeproiecldistricts.rtlcommuniticsinclucling
(YCs)' User Committees (UCs)'
Croups. (CGs) Women Right Forum (WRF)' Youth Clubs
Community

(ancl possibly to ncighbouring communilics who havc nol bencfilcrl
benefiting tiom UNDP/LRP pr(lect support

fromUNDPin|crvcnlions).toaSSeSscontributionstolivclihoods,socialcohesion.gcnderandsocialinclusiotl
and pcace.

FGDs:FGDswithl.iiiierenlcommunities/gt.tlups/institutionsbcnefltledfrorlLRPinterventionswillbc
conductedanclthcirperccptlonStowardsthechangesthcyr.calizeil,knowlcdge'atlitude&placticas(KAP)thcy
denonstratecl

fron LRP support will

be docunented

Additionalinterviewsatthedistrict/central:basedonthefieldvisitfinciings.follow'uporadditirlnal
level can bc arranged'
intervicws with parlncrs al thc distrjct level / c(]nrral

7,

Thc Evaluation Questions

"Prone One"

-

Evaluation of the "l'ivelihoods Peace Outcome"

Relevance of LRP's interventions

.IStheLivelihoodsRecovcryfbrPgaccalclevantintervention,]Isitrelevanttobringbencfitstopoclt.
groups l
womcn and pcople liom traditionally excludccl
.HasLRP.sSllppollt0cxpandingemploytncnlJndlncollluopPortunities.includit]gpcace.bccnrelevanl']

rHasitrcsponclocltorealneetlsandprioritiesinlhecontextoftheprojectdistric/VDcs'lHasitadaptedl.)
.lrrnPing c"nditrt,n'l

.

Has

fie support

been particularly relevanl tbr women

ud

pcople fiom traditionally excludecl groupsl

.HaSthesuppollbeenrelcvanttblandlesponLltothelspirationsofyoungpcople.l

@s

Outcome anaiysis
Are LRP's interventions designed to achieve the outcome?
Are LRP's interventions on track to achieve the outcome?

What progress has already been made towards the outcomeJ Has that progress bencfltted women and
people fiom traditionally excluded groups? Could women and people from traditionally excluded groups
been given even greater altention?

What are the challenges to reaching thc outcomel Idcntily any factors that are adversely atl'ecting progress
towards the outcome.
Have synergies between different projects designed to contribute to the outcome been adequately realized?

How could this be further strengthened'l Specifically, have synergies between the support to micro
enterprise and

to

access micro llnance been,

or are they likely to be, effective? Are the

necessary

institutional mechanisms to ensure this synergy in place? Would other approaches or mechanisms to
promote access to finance for micro-enterprise developmcnt be likely to be more eflective?

Output analysis
Are the deflned outpuls necessary and sufficicnt to achieve the outcome? Are they all relevant to

the

outcome? Can LRP'S outputs be credibly linked to thc outcome? Are other outputs likely to be required to
achievc thc outcome /

What progrcss been made towards achieving the outputs'l

Identity the f'actors (both positivc and ncgaLivc) aflecting realization of the outputs.

Have LRP outputs involved the targeted beneflciaries

in

planning, implementation and monltonng,

particularly women and rraditionally excluded groups?
What have been the immediate outcomes or results of these outputs (for example Youth clubs' initiatives

on peace and social cohesion, WRF's initiative on raising awareness against CBV etc.) for

the

bcncllciaries, pa icularly lbr poor women, poor youth and people fiom traditionally excluded groups;
including conflicL affected and disabled people?
Effectiveness and Efficiency

o
.

has the project achieved its objectives?
Has the project rcalizcd outputs in relation to the inputs provided?

To what extent

Sustainability

.

How sustainable (or likely to be sustainable) are the outputs and outcomes of the LRP's interventions

r

Are LRP interventions well designed and exit stratcgy welJ planned? What could be done to strengthen
exit strategies and ensure sustainability of intcrvcntion made?

l

Partnership strategy
Has LRP's partncrship strategy in the livelihoods and peace sectors been appropriate and effective?

Has LRP etfectively collaboratcd with other UN agencics working on similar issues? What arc the
opportunities lbr greater collaboration'1
Are there currcnt or poteniial overlaps with existing partners' programmes'l

.

How have partnerships allected the progress lowards thc outcomci

"Prong Two"

-

Wider Prosramme support to livclihoods

Which of thc LRP's components havc rcsponded thc nlost to communities' and individuals'

greatest

demands or needs'l

Which elements have been the most effectivc in promoting gender equality and social inclusion

l

How effective has been LRP's support lo livelihoods and pcaccl

How effective has been the holistic "LRP" approach to livelihoods in terms of strengthening other types of
assets?

Has I-RP put

inb placc appropriate programmcs and project management structures to maximize lhe rcsults

and ensurc thc quality

l

Which projccts/activities have been the most innovative in adapting to the changing context? What are the
lcssons learned for future programming?
Has LRP developed efl-ective partncrship stratcgies at both the central levcl and at thc conrmunily lcvcl to

maximize synergies and implcmcnt complernentary activities to improvc livclihood outcomes

l

Docs LRP use and codify lcssons lcarned and other forms of knowlcdge to cross lertilize and improve
programming? What could bc donc nore?

Both Pronqs
Conflict sensitivity
Have interventions strengthened/weakened conncctors and dividers
Have issues of equity and inclusion been properly addressed

J

?

Havc thcrc bccn any unintended consequences of the interventions that may have caused harm

How

8.

has support

l

to livclihoods contributed to percc, directly or indirectly?

The way forward

o
o
.

Existing: What are thc main recommendations firr LRP'1
Does LRP need any adjustmenls to strengthen its livelihoods and/or peacc componcnt?

Ncw programines: what arc the main lessons learned and recoinmendations for thc liturc programme
in general?

t0
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Whai changcs should LRP make in ortler to make its interventions more relevant and more eflective,
ftrst within Lhc cxisting period 2014, and secondly, in the next period if the project is exLcndecl beyond
2014

What changes should LRP make in order to better reach and benefit women and people tiom
traditionally excluded .qroups?

.

How can LRP better capture and share its knowledge, within UNDP Nepal, with partners in Nepal, and
with UNDP as an organization'1

9. Evaluation team composition and required competencies
The evaluation

will be carried out by a team consisting of three National

consultants. The composition of the

evaluation tgam and required competencies are as fbllows:

Team leader: responsible for overall design of the evaluation and coordination of the evaluation team,

for the overall quality and timely submission ol thc evaluation reports and bricfing to thc UNDP/LRP,
and for ensuring a gender and social inclusion perspective is incorporated throughout thc cvaluation
work and report.
Competencies: Advanced university degree
experience
emphasis

in

in

social sciences or other relevant subjcch; cxtensive

livelihoods programming, preferably

in

contlict-affected countries, with particular

on social mobilization, income and employment generation; experience in conducting

evaluations, particularly through the lens of conflict sensitivity, excellenr analytical and English report

writing skills, knowledge of the political, cultural and cconomio situation in Nepal, ability to meet tight
deadlines

Livelihoods Specialist (economist): responsible for reviewing documents; analyzing the
issues and chailenges

of

progress,

relevant development interventions: drafting, editing, supplementing,

corecting and/or revising selected chapters of the evaluation rcport as assigned by the Team Leader;
assisting the Team Leader to ensure the ovcrall quality and timely submission of the evaluation report to

L]NDP/LRP.
Compctcncies: Advanced university degree

in

economics (or other relevant fields); at lcast seven years

experience in designing, implementing and/or cvaluating livelihoods programmes (including but not
Iimited to social mobilization, micro enterprise development, employment development, micro finance,
and/or income gcncration activities); excellent analytical and English report writing skills, ability to
meet tight deadlines; thorough understanding of gender and social inclusion issues in Ncpal; experience

in conducting evaluations an asset.

o

Livelihoods and Gender and Social Inclusion (GESI).specialist (natural resources/agriculture/ and
GESI perspectives): responsible tbr reviewing documents, anaiyzing progress, issues and challenges

ll
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of relevant development interventions; drafting, editing, supplementing, corrccting and/or

revising

selected chapters of the evaluation rcport as assigned by the Tcam Lcadcr; assisting the Tsan Leader to

ensure the overall cluality and timely submission

contributions

to the analysis of natural

generation aclivities, and economic

&

of the evaluation report

to

UNDP/LRP; specific

or

resource and/or agricultural based enterprise

cnvironmental sustainability

of

income

these activities; analyze the

dcgree to which programme design and composilc intervcntions havc addressed the needs

of women

and traditionally excluded groups; ensurc that gender and sociai inclusion dimensions are incorporated

into all stcps ol the inquiry, analysis and evaluation reporting
Competencies: Advanced univcrsity degree in social sciences or natural sciences (or othcr relevant
fieids); at least seven years experience in livelihoods programming or other relevant work, with a foeus
on natural/agriculture resourcc-bascd livelihoods and/or gender equality and social inclusion, excellent
analytical and English report writing skills, ability to meet tight deadlines; thorough understanding of
gender and social inclusion issues in Ncpal; experience in conducting evaluations will be an asset.
Potential evaluators will be expected lo provide thcir complcte curriculum vitae, writing sanrplc and rclerences.

Evaluation Ethics: All evaluators must be independent and obiective, and therefbre should not havc

hacl any

prior involvcmcnt in design, irnplcmentation, decision-making or financing any of thc UNDP/LRP intcrventions
contributing to this outcome. In addition, to avoid any conllict of interest, evaluatQrs should nol be rende ng any
service to the implementation agency of thc projccts and programmc to bc cvaluated for a year following the
evaluation. The evaluation

will bc conducted in

accordance with the principles outlined in the ttNEC "Ethical

Guidelines for Evaluation" and evaluatols will take necessary measures to protect the rights and confidentiality
of intbrmants.

10. Implementation arrangements
Based on the work plan of the cvaluation team, UNDP/LRP

will assist with logistics, facilitate and coordinate

the evaluation team, including arranging meetings and field

visits. Assistant Country Director,

Programme

Officer of Inclusion and Poverty UniL, a rcpresentative from the M & E unit UNDP, and representatives fiom
the LRP PMU,

will review this Terms of Relcrcnce with the Evaluation Team and

agree on any necessary

amendments; share all relevant documentation; reviow. provide leedback and acccpt thc inception report; rssist

in identifying relevant GO,O{GOs; review and provide feedback on the dralt report; assist in organizing thc
debrieting meeting; and. accept the tinal report.

11. Time-frame for the evaluation process
The evaluation work

f0

I

will take place over r pcriod oi J weeks w ith 2l working days starting from

l01h

lcbrulry

3 and ending on l()'r' \'tarcll 201 .l based on the following approximate time frames: The allocated time is

working days for team leader and l8 days for team members.

12
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2l

Desk review and preparation of evaluation design

2 davs

Briefing / sharing to UNDP,4-RP based on review

Veday

Finalizing evaluation design, ncthods & inccption rcport

I

Sharing and discussion of inception repofi

with UNDP/LRP

day

% day

Stakeholder meetings and interviews in Kathmandu

I

Ficld visits including travcl and interaction with partncrs in the district

8 days

Follow up meetings in Janakpur / Kathmandu

ldry

Preparation of draft report; presentation of draft findings to the UNDPILRP

2Vz clays

Stakeholder meeting to present draft findings

V2

Incorporate findings, finalize and subrnit report and evaluation bricf(homc based)

4 days

Total

21 days

day

day

12. Use of Evaluation Results
The findings of this evaluation will be used to guide and to make adjustment to the LRP project. Evaluation
report should thcrcforc include specific recommendations for adjusting programme design to achieve results
and for updating the LRP

M & E fiamework. Recommendations should be linked to findings and conclusions

and should be practical and leasible.

The End
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